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SENATE AVENUE
You will have to make up for the
smallness of your size by your
courage and selfless devotion to
duty, for it is not life that matters,
but the courage, fortitude and
determination you bring to it.
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OUR
“ To Develope a GO GREEN housing neighborhood
VISION
with modern day facilities at affordable prices.”

SITE OFFICE

“Free plot insured
through efu insurance
for deceased members
of SSECHS at very
economical premium
rates.”

“Upto 25% discount on
OPD/ADMISSIONS/LAB/
MEDICINE for our valued
members of SSECHS and their
families at newly commissioned
PAF Hospital Margalla Road,
Islamabad.”

SENATE AVENUE
Senate (Sectt) Employees Cooperative Housing Society was established in
year 1995 in order to cater the need of housing and dwelling facilities accompanied
with civic and metropolitan services to its members. The society is a non-profit,
equal opportunity organization registered with Cooperatives Department
Islamabad, under the provisions of Cooperative Societies Act 1925.With almost
3000 members having an approved layout plan comprising over 679 kanals land,
society is striving for submission of revised plan comprising of approximately 3000
kanal land including 1390 kanal total purchased land hence, creating an
opportunity to provide housing and shelter facilities to almost 3000 families. The
present managing committee is strived to complete the project without wasting any
further time and to hand over the possession of plots to the members so that they
can build their sweet homes for which they have waited since long.

Present Management Committee
Your elected managing committee is now working on multidimensional
activities so that timely delivery of the project can be made possible. The site
office which was inactive since long has been reactivated whereby
demarcation of land is under process. The managing committee of the
society also intends to secure its land by fencing it through barbed wire so
that development activities can be initiated without any interruption. In order
to get the development works completed in time, a professional Consultant
has been hired for the project and after pre developmental activities,
contract of development will be awarded to a qualified contractor. The
managing committee is much clear in delivering a project having modern
and standard living with all ancillary facilities including health clubs,
Community centers, schools and hospitals with state of the art infrastructure
design.

Together We build
We would also like here to apprise our honorable members that Cooperative
Societies are people-centered enterprises owned, controlled and run by and
for their members to realize their common economic and social needs and
aspirations. A cooperative society is an autonomous association of persons
united voluntarily to meet these needs by generating funds under one pool.
Your elected managing committee has volunteered all its services for
development of the project and is working day and night for the managing
affairs at site. Now, it is the responsibility of our members to come forward
and pay their dues on time as without their contribution, the management
will not be able to complete the land purchase and carry out development
activities. We have streamlined a crippled dormant project by a number of
initiatives but all these efforts will go in vain if your timely cooperation in
shape of installments is not made with the society. This is a golden
opportunity and perfect time to fulfill your responsibility, and if this fails, the
chance of future will not be ours.

Recent Development through Camera Eye
A glimpse of activities and initiatives taken by the management is being
presented for your perusal as pictorials which will help in better
understanding of these activities:

RECENT ACTIVITIES
SITE OFFICE
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Office No. 11-A, 2nd Floor, Umer Building, Plot No. 76-W,
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